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r THE DAILY KLONDIKE NüQCtET: DAWSON, Y. T.,- r - ,
THURSDAY,

fhe Klondike NuffiFCt^ “upport c,*rke even thoush >>« •» »n wwi » Hymenst-. ••»••••••»••••••••••••
Ko “unworthy instrument.’• Inconelst- Columbia, Mo., Ôct. 16. — It is J AGAINST CONCESSIONS *

mcy N° 3 ' • Si zr fiJffgïfel 2 1 -Ml advocate the thorough J ! ♦♦♦And so we might go on aln.ost siona! h,pnot,st lTJ Je ****, ^ ! • investigation

without end, pointing out the vari- tend the Butler trial and cbncentrate 

ous contradictory positions occupied his powers on Judge Hockaday to irt- 
by our misguided .contemporary, fluence that official toward the de- 
which changes its views with the fendant ig «every issue at law that

< ame up. As the story runs, Butler
agreed to pay this i;peoialist iij the . jn s ag mav ^ f
sciem:e ot hypnotism the sum of $3,- • cg®e thc gr^s^and the en- • shrank from no enterprise in which to own him, and had tried to tempt1 »UI take the officials at least a year

rOD1aNeW ? °Jk t0 at' • forcement of strict compliance 2 he had a fair chance He was black, him to stay at the lodge But Yank to complete the preliminaries 1*1-
6 H aI a"d eXetl h,S P°Wers 2 with the conditions embodied • ««*Pb for a.gfay hair or two on his came home, indignant at the re- dent to the establishment of the pro-

on t e judge. , • in all crown grants in the Yu- 2 chest, and these only showed when stralat, in a couple of days, bringing posed irrigation system, and the fund
... e rcpo.r , °* tbe «"PloymMt o. • kon.—James Hamilton Ross • he turned himself over, and for sev- „ith him a fine leveret How beauti of $15,060,(MIO will be largely in ea
rns specialist came from Butlers * • • era! long bristles in his whiskers ful he looked as be scrambled through cess of what the framers of the law

dose friends in St. Louis- During the ««YwsMMMtMmsii. which were white From these he the hole in the garden fence with the believed would be available for the 
ru a man of strange, mysterious On the Eve of Election ’ K°t his name Yank, which of - course leveret dangling head and legs from ! purpose. if

men occupied a seat tn the rear of - venerable Darson whom l is short ,or Yankee ffis home was his jmouth He laid it down on the* la speaking of the business of the
courtroom and constantly kept ‘ , , a cottage that stood back Horn the grass by the bench under the parlor 1 general land office during the past

taritehh 1UP°” Jh18rm0Ckâ?aL. ^ All annarreltd as a oreacher 8yf a toad a littie- the dwelling jrtacealso window, and looked up for approval. Î year. Commissioner Hermann said 
Tbe News is today asking the peo- railÀA- f7“ butJ* , ® not,(*d ■*»■_ L ^------of fowls, pigs, pigeons, all the very Then a strange uneasiness overtook “The record shows that the popular

.......... , liai mauner m wrnen ne ( 1™. companion he had a for terrier, and the Married sister of his mistress had to go out of commission is fallacious
*L ÎJ f. e PIftThTV ba$ He lifted un his Yodel to th# foi lhr wa’r that do8 that cat stud- come to make a short stay. With hew Even At the present rate at which 
BÜZ-, liXnHcjtL ,S lowing ede^ ** each other's peculiarities was a she had brought her baby. At sight public lands are being taken up. the
Butlers . ! lowiB« efiect lesson in charity to all the world, of the baby Yank set his ears back government will be in this business

heim, son of'and'former pnvatc^; <». fe sanguinary statesmen, inter- "ost at first. h«ve s«m«1 and looked distressed He even re- for many years to come''
fetary to es-Mayor Zie^enheim, is mit your verbal tussles, inL^mn' ',S 'T"'* h'S tbeTomme^T 2 Ï™" 10 **
fhe hevt in he tried fnr hn.laiir,, n„ Ob ye editors and" orators con- and lf their mutual toleration was pulled by the baby, with surprise and the volume of cash receipts on • hours Call .«
has four cases oftritorv od one of SSt my lay ' ,ove' thm j' «* ^efhipg be»- disdain.- After Upping his milk - be count of public lands during the past • room „ “
obLinmgnoLundèr^rpreto^s H* » little whiie'your vocal and ! Yank had th* a‘r°nger charac- went forth twitching hi, cays and year to the general priority which . 
t0 face ’ P maxillary muscles ter, but he never exerted it except stood on the pathway in frbnt ef the prevails. An ISkf;’ said be, “cash •

The indictments charge that young -And attend to what a venerable *£ n,ver ***** door Then he went inside .gam and tecelpts ,n the g^er^l I«id office _
Ziegeuheim while private secretary parson has to say. disturbed Fop, the terrier, if he gazed steadily at Fop in a way of were less than $3.00»,iMKl In that
m his father -win I ~ ' _ ’ ; wanted him, for example, to go for which Fon quite evidently knew their** the Republicans regained com
ing permits 'for privileges to mer- Cease your writing, cease your shout-: 8 ramblt He Just st<md up and «^-‘"leaning. The terrier turned his eyes j pl«« control of all branches of the 
chants, charging from $25 to «00 for ~ mg, cease your wild,' unearthly ed as » he wer”„say,i"g' '‘rm °» • 1 askance shwpishly, one ear pricked, government since that tune pubhc 
each permit^ * lying .will you come? If Fop came he the other fiat. For some moment', l*“d receipts have steadily increased

Display windows extending beyond f Cefise to' bandy such expressions Pleas»;.» Fop turned oyer in the mesmeric struggle went on, until I-j* .•*«. P*iod preceding rt*J the
thc building lines was the chief thing are never, never found **7,n« b’ck Yank ** **>* * hand,ul of Fop's ear andTcash rempte were very low W to-
voung Ziegeuheim dealt in. Permits In the letters ot a lover , stop e«-~’t"r "n"'f «omen to,-Yank set ott drew him to'her That was too much cords of the^office show thatin tmvea 
w-ere sold to whoever would buy, it posing and replying, al“f ; for Yank He wentto the door aram O.f prosperity public land receipts in
is charged, aod no attempt was made I-ettoere be abated fury and a de- fress of the h<‘le tarm waR and gaxed He looked east,- be looked "e«rwMir to-time, of adversity I
at concealment ‘ ' (Tentont of sdund one of those women whom all ani- whst, l.ke one who makes ,up hé, 'bey decline

|mals worship and obey. The hens i mind to^ong piumry. For the pro- Two oW „twde

Mjg^iilpÿ-MwlWÉI^WBÉ
“Time fliee.'* says one. “b»t, atterl 

all, you arr not so baM u I egÿect- 
ed . to find job *

"Bur t T should aay not Look la 
the glass yourself I've more hair 
than yon have."-

“More hair than I'have T That's 
absurd, perfectly absurd Let's count

Yank, « the » fowler i total of *5,000,01» That was a great 
j record and one which the land offie- 
ials did not expect to see surpassed

of the charges of el ! The receipts from public lands for
• fraud made in respect to the Î, ‘--------------- —--------------- the year closed Jyne 30 last incteas-
• manner in which certain con- 2 : * '' • ,* lbe fund available for purpose* of
• cessions are alleged to have • Yank was sent into this world to home a great, deal, and the hours ho irrigation to about $8,000,000 If tbe
2 been obtained, and if such fraud 2 be a sPortsman He was free from kept would have infallibly marked a reçord tor the,current year duplicates
• is established, the immediate * all the petty, miserable, sneaking .man out as a poacher. that of last year the iHjgation fund
2 commencement of such proceed- ! waT8 of ordinary cats. He played , The keeper had his eye on Yank ; will aggregate a)»tft $15,000,0i>9 b?

* the game fdr all he was worth, and indeed, the keeper would have liked June 30, 1803 It is expected that it

l MINERSt 

t 1 recognize tq,,
• business jife 0f tk, w
• ***** ’■I*0»
• prospector uf *
• above all ofttn *'*
• couriged. 
t Ross

:-k
rcuPHONi so. is.

(Dawson's Pioneer Paper)
Issued Dally end Semi-WWtfr. 

OBORUE M. ALLEN................... .. Pu

SVBSCniI'TÏON HATES.
’ Dally.

Yearly, in advance ..................$30.00
Per month, by barrier in cltÿ.gto

advance ........
M «ingle «opta* ...

- 1
8.00

Tshifting of every breeze. In the mu
nicipal; campaign isst winter before 
finally settling upon a policy thc 
News spoke from five separate and 
distinct standpoints and finally went, 
down to disgraceful and well merited 
■defeat. Identically the same result 
will happen to it in tbe present in
stance, the only difference being that 

the effect will be greater ana more 
lasting.

.as'>•• • •#•♦» CM *.«•••
Serai-Weekly.

, - Yearly. In advance .............. ...............834.00
Six months ........ ................ ...................  13.00
Three months ........................... ............ 6.00
Per month, by carrier in city, In

adyance .............
Single copie# .........

..^vix'" 2.R0 » ATTVLU) a
Nat- —.25

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers Its advertis

ing space at .a nominal figure, it is a 
practical adhesion of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUUOET asks a good 
figure lor its «pan* and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation "0Ke times that of any 
other paper published 
and the l^orth Pole.

Ladles'
♦SUMMERSbetween Juneeu

ment a man whom it - opposed tooth 
and nail in his efforts to secure the 
nomination and whom it has since 
declared is an “unworthy instru
ment. ’

We will inform our contemporary 

that the voters of the Yukon are too 
intelligeat and Selfrcspecting to make 

any use of that particular kind of an 
instrument, and hence Mr. .Joseph 
Andrew Clarke will be elected to 
stay at home.

The advice of the News is lost on 
the community just as were ns ad
monitions to the convention which 
nominated Joe Clarke. Joe it,a de
feated man today and the News with 
its record of changes andUÀnconsist-

encies will go down to oblivion along 
with him.

LETTERS
And Small Packages cân be sent to. the 
Creeks py our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
(told Run.

2 Erotir. Mery wiZ**
• e_
* 1 gin» «

X
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1902.

miss l ttcimt

$50 Reward.
We will pay - reward of $50 for In

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one utefrlirg 
coitiea of the Daily or. Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business bouse# or privai a 

fence*, where same have been left l>y 
6ur carriers.
il v-é. KLONDIKE NUGGET.

EMIL STAVf
•e«u man. ww v»»**,,

SrSSS&r
Colteotlena 8Nq

«"»» t« Laos

m n.cse4 laM. '■h

■ —.
■

pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

a :
AMUSEMENTS. Fnr that total day is coming, the e»m‘‘ ‘hucklinc to her, the pigeons sent, however he toy down

-J»an Francisco, Oct. 23. — Marian second of December, ,,ew round her head and settled on to sleep At nightfall he wçnt^
Nolan, the young- woman whose per, . Time à short for opportunity be- her the yw»g P«» «togtfi abroad as ruxtomary, and tor three1
feet face and figure made her famous fore the final rush !and Rrtbb,ed ln greedy delight when days the cottage knew him not Ev
as “The California Venus," was. kill- Joseph Andrew, now 1 ptay you, g„ ttCTsmc stong. Fop xtept to her lap err morning his mistress would cry 
ed Monday evening by Edward Mdr- and visit each acquaintance "hm shp ttr,uld let him—there was a in her lone echoing country
shutz, a half-crazed admirer, who oT the other, party-do so, while soFt utraia in Fop-and Yank seemiul “Yan-ky, Yan-ky." Not until the
completed his crime by blowing out you can without a blush ■ to soarth her heart out with bis fourth day did he reappear He came
his own brains. ' _. - • --. great green eyes to find what she through the garden gingerly, sniffing

I,o, the time is dose.upon, you when meant when 8h* sP°k« to him She vfolently, so that his nostfils twitch- fu 
the madness of the season' 7 wa* always speaking to him, reprov- i>d. entered the house, gazed on the

Having howled yourself tb silence in* him' counselling him, for Yank baby and went out again. East and “Men and Women'1—Auditorium,
like a innesota clone, was a great trouble He was a west he gazed as before, and by dusk --" ■._

Will at last lie superseded by the sP°rtoraan, but he had no game li- he was gone And so for a Ttitmth, •
still small voice of reason, <ense. and the keeper impressed the while that baby remained he for- J ’ FItKt) MINING LAWS 

And the outcome of your folly you ',lt ^ Tanks mistress periodically ook Hie house. - - WbeA it went he ; • With respect to the mining •
would willinglv disown. p*<‘ began as a kitten with spar- cAüie Home to his morning's milk • laws I propose to have them *

rows But as he grew-and he turn- with new gladness, and renewed his » codified and then submitted to 2
Ah, Us mournful to consider what «• out a “P^did fellow for size, intercourse with Fop, although Fop • represestative miners for ertti- •

* remorses will be thronging and agility-he despised small evidently missed the baby 2 cism. alteration and approval 2
When you see the ballots counted b,rds- unl,‘s'1 Ahey eame among the ! In these days he grew more beau- • in order that they may as far •

and acknowledge your defeat, booseberry bushes; that he would t.fut His black fur glistened in the : 2 a» possible meet with the ap- 2
And your brain it will be quaking, not tolerate But his first real ex- sun as he lav stretched in ail - his \ • proval of the mining commue- •

and your knew they will -be pton WRs with the rats which had a sinewy strength. It appeared, too, 2 Hy —James Hamilton Re s •
shaking, - burrow bv the brook, whence they that his taste had changed, for lie # •

When you come up for sentence be- ha<1 mmpd 8 w»v up to the pigs’ brought home birds as trophies oc-j
trough. Fop barked and scratched at casionally. One day the keeper pass- ! 
the holes without doing any service ed by, as if by chance. “I am afraid |

For as a falsifier, and a monumental whatever. One day, it is true, he your cat is a fowler,! said be to :
caught a young one which he brought Yank's mistress “No-o-o," said she, j 

The eldest son of SaUn, a double- into tbc garden, and his ^ptide in i “no-o-o ; Yank only goes for ver- 
dyed compound, showing it to Yank was something min** The keeper shook his head

And the News, it is another, with ,0 ««*• Yank seemed to study the "I’m afraid you doh*i know all about!
Beddoe youp twin brother. who,e bosinewi, got himself full ot him that I know I'd keep him in a|

And you’ll Wish that you when lit- «be rat scent, and set out in the dusk bit if to were you " But Yank could 
lie in your bathtub had been °» hia owe account. Itoi^e lie came no* he kept iti ; moreover, bis master j 
drowned

Almost Instant Death.
and Women.'1.

-Audito 
StandafdSrVanKvBle. Joe's description of Brother BeddOo 

as being a two-headed reptile will
A RECORD OF IfiCONSLSTENCY. come very nearly applying to' the

The Clarke organ 18 dragging its "unworthy instrument" himself. Last 
candidate to certain defeat ju*t as, spring Joe was deeply immersed in a 
with Jo»’a aid, it did last winter in moral crusade against gamblingi 
the case of Dr. Thompson. The 
News has never attempted to out
line and pursue a logical, consistent 
policy, and it is never difficult to
find that paper denying it» own er was Joe "sincere ? 
words and attempting the task of 
convincing people that it can espouse 
both Sides of a cause with perfect 
sincerity.

The News was one of the advocates 
of the export tax as against tbe 

royalty formerly charged. The files 
of our shifty contemporary will 
disclose numerous instances where

Co.
. 1 Affords a Creep#» 

On*»»*» «ni»
Cowrie# i

Alaska. Wasfetoiw 
-r California, 

Oregoa ait Heilal

The tragedy was the culmination of 
a violent altercation on the street 
caused by Marshutz.’s persistent at
tentions, ‘In the face of the young 
woman’s rebuffs and her 
threats.

Now he announces that the “square 
gambler," whatever that may be, haq ►

his support and backing 
question arises, in which case If eith-

Now thev
brothers

Maddened by a vigorous 
manifestation of her resentment, ho 
drew a revolver,. shot her through 
the head, and then killed himself. She 
was still alive when thc police reach
ed the scene, but died in the ambu
lance on the way to the Emergency 
hospital. Marshutz expired almost 
immediately.

Miss Nolan left her home at 736 
O’Farrell street at about 5:30 
the explanation that she had 
gagemcnC to dine with

»
»

Community interests arc never sale 
in the hands of a demagogue. To leg
islate tor ail the people it is neces
sary that a man wfaould be broad 
minded and aYove common-prejudices. 

A man whose, appeal is made solely 
to popular 
unreliable man. \The Yukon territory 
cannot afford' to commit itself to the 

keeping of such wlnlui.

out boot* are 
me* skill tot

i
r Ait •%

■ion is an unsafe and
: 8 with 

an en-
••»•••»»•»»••»»»»•••»8

the government was strongly urged 
• to adopt the export and do away 

with the royalty.
Nevertheless the same paper ha* 

sought since the opening of the pres
ent campaign to convince the people 
that it was opposed to the export 

So , jnuch for mconsisieucy

fore the judgment seata young man 
named Meyer and would mit return 
until after the theatre She bade her 
mother good night and walked^down 
0’Farrell street toward Market. A 
few moments later she was seen with 
Marshutz on the south side of O’Far
rell street above Jones and she 
upbraiding him for following her. 
Suddenly she struck him over the 
face with her umbrella and started 
to walk rapidly toward Leavenworth 
street Marshutz followed her and 
caught her by the arm , again she 
-struck him and turned to walk

*4 i :«f
iw athletic associationDawson's 

bids fair b : It’s False Econenyliar,
become the most popu

lar institution in the city. The pro
moters the project are entitled to 
a vote ot thanks from the public. The 
length of an Arctic winter will seem 
greatly lessened with* the round «1 
enjoyment promised to the commun
ity by the athletic association

iras To Delay Buying What Ye* > 
Realty Need.

NOW in the time to buy -your 

Ckpa. Mitt* and Winter Good*. < >ur U 

plete.

tax.
No. I.

With respect to Mr, Row, the 
News was never able to say enough 
in lavor of that gentlemen ana his 
wise and ante administration of at-’ 
fairs in this territory, until it began 
to be whispered lual tor. 
be induced to stand as 
for parliament, it it were worth toe 

while we might reproduce columns ol 
such matter, showing that toe News 
in days gone by has exhausted ito

in an hour with a big one. which so would chuckle over the tale of hia j
excited Fop that he rushed back and nightly exploits and eat tbe game i

Hear ye, therefore, politicians, «« forward from the brook to the pig- that Yank* provided. Tbe keeper
your several conditions, stT tor halt an hour in frantic ex- waited into the garden some weeks

Go, each sinner, t5 your neighbor, citement, digging at the tioles with later, not as If passing by, but on
whom you rididuled heftye , hi** nose and paws But Yank had purpose “I've come to ware you

!,

■The man who votes for Clarke in 
preference to Mr. Ross Is in identic
ally the same position as a person 
who accepts a spurious com in the 
place of one of undisputed value, 
Clarke rings false. Mr Ross rings 
as true and clear as a bell Voters 
take your choice.

away
when he drew a revolver and fired 
two shots at her As she tell to the 
sidewalk Marshutz placed the muzzle 
of the revolver against his right tem
ple and fired a bullet into his 
brain, tailing dead beside her 

Special Policeman Frank Ralph 
heard /the shots- and saw the couple 
lying on the sidewalk.

Z . whom you rididulud beleye , ]>'e note and paw*. ___
Let tym see that on reflection you’ve ,he tetter talent altogether He stay/ again about your vet He's smelting

ed out at nights patiently studying about the pheasants now, and no-

8»ee«oei Nl 'XT.

IIVOaS InlgUt 
a oauuiuaue

repented ere election,
Let him know that you abhor him. ,he ways of rata, like a true sport a- body canjt stand thal.' "fllffiM 

and despise y<*rself the more nias The result was five rat* with- j you'n* mistaken , 1 never see any
| in the week. One morning he rut off | signs of Yank poachingVWeil, you ■

Then the Venerable person went away » bi* athletic rat frcnoA W possible : may take my warning " 06, you're
retreat, and forced hidi to serai into “«t of your reckon In aid Yank’s

of the season the brook and - it oty a stone That mistress, and at that moment in 
was too much lot yank Good hunt- walked Yank with a plump partridge 

Thy politicians all are blushing like er as he was, be Aid not care tor in hls mouth There was no getting 
the skies with crimson flushing water He wouliV put his paw in 'v>r (hat e' ole me; The keeper took#

When aurora borealis lights the gently to see if it/were water, or il, - the bird with him much to Yanks
perhaps, it, might /bear him Then hr surprise , but rir«( tv looked It all 

would crtiuch a* if to spring And all ' ' 'er “He do be an rtiraordtnary 
- tioce the ray sat as if under a. ' *« his mouth Is a# *oft a* aay

—m'—.................. spell of fear, scjimaling now and again dog's ever I see Which was true.
York kft? !r1*1,, ^ not daring Ao turn tail to the l,,r. fou couJd not see * tootiimai*

Thc umbrella with which she had 1 , *«»• W.—A ast profits ,yther $lde, TbJ, yank pegy, to niew *•« any part of Yank's prey
struck Marshutz, tbe handle broken c teen made ux Wail .street vty iU a -mdst strange rrricr You As for «topping Vgtrirr poeehtt» or

Slugs ie Slot Machine* by the force of her blows, lay on the Sa,utda>' bF bankers and profession- siy .beasts do i*,t -peak’ How, then, keepteg him at home, the thing was
Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 19. - United sidewalk beside the murderer Mar » f,** after two meutes did,Fop come "tp.ws.bl* . So Yttk went to hi*

States Vommissioner Clifford has do- hut/ lay sprawling on his back with , °1B D Rockefeller tushing down Jo tbe brook, and Yank fate t wee* pissed without aay
‘ided that Edward Stlckoey commit- the weapon still grasped in his hand a , » Mor*a“ , Te mede ^ ea>e to mew f Fop did as dogs do ’■'«h of him “Vâo ky,-Yaa-ky. ' rang
ted no crime in working slot mart»- 11 stl11 had two cartridges in It and pu °‘ t6em' “ U*ee habitually There „„ fin,**, about Fop la or# toe field ami through the wood 
me* with leaden slugs stamped as Ove more were found in his pocket ®*p *e 1“antitle* of steady money wtet slfal|ht for tbe rat, and in '» »am “Seea my-rst, «hr V aai*'
nickels on one side. —------—“** ““ ootoatonn. plunged the rat, giving deep Fop b«* w«*tte** to the keep# day

Stickney has been making a good r ,1m”1>OWCr* f tb*** meB a)‘K* rcapf<i lost sight of him, and paddled about *> he sauat#rd by ‘No . have yea.
living in this manner ind frankly ad- ,U--A ***'? ol" ^ *e **** b ^ and «wallowing him 7 “Ae. lot a w#I "

muted that he had been paLing ^ wat.V Even Yank did ao. giaap Z "Happen stoalhto IZ ,otslugs as alleged. Secret serv.ee nj oteau ^av n Pens,op, two hundred perm,, \ manoeuver . be, be saw the him “ “Stoat . There'. mTttoaT
were unable to make tbe v barge of "I at J* p(HU'Ur cottd‘l>on pwaikd 01 head come », at the margm. , or todge, mtor, #m,d do tar rate -
counterfeiting hold because Stickney ‘ ' ^ j . * febuke «° thote rich nwo being w thout credit for the the goi,. W1,h a »««■ Yank »*a err# «#*
had confined hi, operations to slot 't Im'I Z * I T \T Purp»*., although then m# . fusk Ihc heJ, w„ , j "Say you .hot him ate ht iZ
machinée Under Commissioner Cllf , i ^ <h VT W’°' ‘ “tUc cl**t *“ ntimptired \nd Fop, barking and ripping, took wttb n.’ said hte éviter#» *«| don't
ford's ruling any one may work slut; rt‘K (XJ* ‘mnCm ”* I ÏSP&J'J***' «*» pa'narch in Ma mouth UteteUAg Jk&t. tend .fl*M| v^ »»»«»w«s».s.».a.aw8w8>t .gtetetea
machines with slugs without danger ,V{ . t u \ Alfred K X seder yank's flaws and gate him a (tom f4**^1* "‘He was a fm* rel hlaiued 1 J IAA iii| |a aw“- - U. .«*.‘w5#>*rs ir s3'iE»‘ts t’z.'ïc suT.Turjfitsj: S100-To Whitehorse-

Dominion Inquire E C. Stahl, ‘Second—Not * day sick leave in, enough cheap stocks on the tee 1—; / ,, , Hao ww. Land S tan. •
this office. eight years. . make him more than even oe * big , re wse A taa>h«5gW«, Ort l*.-~The cash rt + âwe itim

—--------------------------- — “Third—On merit, excellent : loenes he is aHeged to have #» -a $ ‘ng and Gutter lag » toe fowl from the aalv of —»**- itaét* éalnrm yg lirxinn 1 «mSTmEw ad
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